BILL 92-09-F
CONTRACTUAL AGREEMENT FOR ADOPT-A-SPOT PROGRAM

Introduced: October 20, 1992

PURPOSE: For the Student Government Association to provide student organizations of Western Kentucky University with the financing and implementing of an Adopt-A-Spot Program on a contractual agreement.

WHEREAS: An Adopt-A-Spot Program needs a designated coordinator to divide Western Kentucky University into geographical Adopt-A-Spot areas; and

WHEREAS: The Student Government Association has a Campus Improvements Committee that would be in charge of overseeing such a program; and

WHEREAS: Of the more than 120 different student organizations on campus, many do have the student power to take care of an Adopt-A-Spot area; and

WHEREAS: The student organizations would be contractually bound to the Student Government Association and would be required to provide complete restitution to SGA if they did not follow through with the duties agreed upon in the contract.

THEREFORE: Be it resolved that the members of the Student Government Association do recommend that the provision be made that student organizations be supplied on a contractual basis with the financing and implementing of a campus Adopt-A-Spot Program.
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